
1. Account Setup



1. Collaborate button in Workspace

User has a project open in Workspace. User 
taps the Collaborate button. 

1.1. Account Setup - First Time Use : An Account per Sprout

X

Projects                                                         > Images                                                         > Documents                                                            >

Collections

HP Connected Drive

My Computer

Sample Projects                                                         >

An account is assigned to each machine. 

MyRoom UI appears on the monitor and user 
is automatically signed in. 

Sprout support comes with the MyRoom 
Sprout account. 

2. Enters credentials 3. Sprout Support

Sprout
Available

Contacts

+ 

Get started by adding  
contacts to your list.

No one is in the room yet. 

Start by drag & drop contacts to the room.
Or create an event and invite contacts.

 Proposal

Sprout Support

Sprout
Available

Contacts

+ 

Get started by adding  
contacts to your list.

No one is in the room yet. 

Start by drag & drop contacts to the room.
Or create an event and invite contacts.

Sprout Support



MyRoom sign in screen with marketing 
message appears for the first time use. 

User can create a personal account.

1. MyRoom sign in window 2. Create Account window

1.2. Account Setup - Create an Account

Share

Do you want to share your content and collaborate 
with your friends and colleagues?

Share

Do you want to share your content and collaborate 
with your friends and colleagues?

User is signed in. 

3. User is signed in.

Lynna
Available

Contacts

+ 

Get started by adding  
contacts to your list.

No one is in the room yet. 

Start by drag & drop contacts to the room.
Or create an event and invite contacts.
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1. Tap Add Contacts button. 2. Enter email address.

3. Account found

4. Account not found 5. Receiver’s email

Add Contact button shows a pop-up window. 

User enters the email 
address of the contact 
he/she wants to add.

The email should contain MyRoom key 
information so that user can instantly 
join the collaboration session. 
The email shoud follow HPE guidelines.

Yes

No

1.3. Account Setup - Add Contacts

Capture

Skype Adobe Bridge Martha Stewart Palette

Create Doc Scan Annotate Collections

Collaborate

Contacts

+ 

Create an event and invite contacts to start colloration.

Lynna
Available

Contacts

+ 

friendemail@email.com

friend2@email.com

friend3@email.com

Add Contact

Enter the email address of your contact.

Find Cancel

email@email.com

Add Contact

Enter the email address of your contact.

Add Cancel

email@email.com

User Name : John Doe

Email : email@email.com

Phone :

Country : US

Add Contact

Enter the email address of your contact.

Invite Cancel

email@email.com

The account with the email address does 
not exist. Send an invite with a MyRoom key
via email?

Room Key : ABCD1234

User account found

Contact is added 
and pop-up 
closes.

Email is sent 
and pop-up 
closes.

HP MyRoom

You have been invited to use MyRoom!

MyRoom Key : ABCD1234

Join MyRoom
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2. Collaborate Access Points



1. Collaborate button in Workspace

User has a project open in Workspace. User 
taps the Collaborate button. 

MyRoom sign in screen with marketing 
message appears for the first time use. 

User is signed in. User starts a collaboration 
session by draggin and dropping contacts to the 
room panel. 

2.1. Access Point - Launch from App Launcher (Landing Page)

X

Projects                                                         > Images                                                         > Documents                                                            >

Collections

HP Connected Drive

My Computer

Sample Projects                                                         >

2. MyRooms sign in screen 3. Start a room (session)

Share

Do you want to share your content and collaborate 
with your friends and colleagues?

Capture

Skype Adobe Bridge Martha Stewart Palette

Create Doc Scan Annotate Collections

Collaborate

Capture

Skype Adobe Bridge Martha Stewart Palette

Create Doc Scan Annotate Collections

Collaborate

Capture

Skype Adobe Bridge Martha Stewart Palette

Create Doc Scan Annotate Collections

Collaborate

Contacts

+ 

Create an event and invite contacts to start colloration.

Lynna
Available

Contacts

+ 

friendemail@email.com

friend2@email.com

friend3@email.com

friendemail@email.com

Create an event and invite contacts to start colloration.

friendemail@email.com

friend2@email.com

friend3@email.com

friendemail@email.com
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4. MyRoom session started 

When a MyRoom session is started, Whiteboard is 
being shared automatically. 

User can turn off the whiteboard by tapping 
the Whiteboard icon on the monitor. 

2.1. Access Point - Launch from App Launcher (Landing Page)

5. Turn off Whiteboard

Capture

Skype Adobe Bridge Martha Stewart Palette

Create Doc Scan Annotate Collections

Collaborate

MeDad MeDad

Eraser

 1 of 1

Presenter will see a small view of what is 
being shared through the DF camera.

6.1 Downward Facing Cam On - Presenter

Receiver will see a 1:1 size view on the monitor.  

6.2. Downward Facing Cam On - Receiver

Capture

Skype Adobe Bridge Martha Stewart Palette

Create Doc Scan Annotate Collections

Collaborate

Capture

Skype Adobe Bridge Martha Stewart Palette

Create Doc Scan Annotate Collections

Collaborate

MeDad
Capture Collections

Collaborate

MeDad
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Contacts

+ 

1. Adding contacts

User taps the Add Contact button and the UI 
shows up on the monitor and KB will appear on 
the mat.  
The flow will be the same as MyRoom’s add 
contact flow.   

User can drag and drop contacts from the 
Contact list to the room to start a session.

User can select contact(s) and contextual menu 
will show up that includes options like voice call, 
video call, screen share.

2.2. Access Point - Launch from Create

2.1. Drag & drop contacts to the room. 3. MyRoom session started.

Lynna
Available

Contacts

+ 

friendemail@email.com

friend2@email.com

friendemail@email.com

friend3@email.com

1

2.2. Select contact(s) for contextual menu

ContactsContacts

+ 

Lynna
Available

Contacts

+ 

friendemail@email.com

No one is in the room yet. 

Start by drag & drop contacts to the room.
Or create an event and invite contacts.

Me

Grandma

Jenny

Dad

When a MyRoom session starts, Whiteboard 
session will start. 
User will leave the Workspace area. 
User’s project is promoted to the whiteboard 
layer. 

No one is in the room yet. 

Start by drag & drop contacts to the room.
Or create an event and invite contacts.

friendemail@email.com

friend2@email.com

friendemail@email.com

friend3@email.com

friend2@email.com

friend3@email.com

Eraser

Save as Project

Hide toolbar

Settings

Stop Whiteboard

Workspace is being shared right now. 

 1 of 1

X

Projects                                                         > Images                                                         > Documents                                                            >

Collections

HP Connected Drive

My Computer

Sample Projects                                                         >
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1. MyRoom Container in Gallery

MyRoom container in Gallery shows the contacts 
the user has in the MyRoom account.

Single tap on a contact will show the collaborate 
options such as voice call, video call, screen-
share, etc. If user selects one of the options, 
MyRoom session will start. See screen 2. 
 

User can also double-tap a contact and it will 
start a MyRoom session. 

2.3. Access Point - Launch from MyRooms Container in Gallery

X

Documents                                                            > MyRoom Contacts                                                     >

Collections

2. MyRoom session started

Capture

Skype Adobe Bridge Martha Stewart Palette

Create Doc Scan Annotate Collections

Collaborate

Me

GrandmaJennyDad

Me Grandma

Eraser

 1 of 1

Proposal



3. MyRoom UI Overview



+ 

3. Sprout MyRoom UI Overview - Monitor UI

User can freely move the contacts in the room. 

Me

Grandma

Jenny

DadDad

Me

Me

Eraser

 1 of 1

Mute / unmute 
microphone

Screen (applications) Sharing : 
Options are to share either the 
monitor or mat. Receiver will 
see the feed on the monitor. 
User can take a snapshot and 
annotate on the mat in the 
whiteboard.

Web cam turns on by 
default when MyRoom 
session begins.
Turn on / off web cam 
(Front facing camera)
The video feed will always 
show on the monitor.

Turn on the downward 
facing camera. Receiver 
will see the video feed 
will show on the mat.

Show/hide 
Whiteboard

Going back to the main view of MyRoom Open the contacts 
panel and invite 
contacts using drag 
and drop.

Start a chat in a session. KB will 
render on the mat.

Contacts

+ 

Create an event and invite contacts to start colloration.

Lynna
Available

Contacts

+ 

friendemail@email.com

friend2@email.com

friend3@email.com

Lynna

Grandma

Jenny

Dad

Lynna

Grandma

Jenny

Dad

Lynna
Available

Contacts

+ 

friendemail@email.com

Room : Check out my card design! 

Lynna

Grandma

Jenny

Dad

Eraser

Grandma

Lynna : Hi! 

Lynna : :D

Jenny : Can you hear me?

Dad : Hello

Monitor

Touch mat

Both
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Receiver will see a 1:1 size view on the monitor.  

3.2. Sprout MyRoom UI Overview  - White Board

Save as Project

Export

Hide toolbar

Settings

Capture new

Monitor screenshare snapshot

Mat screenshare snapshot

User can capture object and 
add it to the whiteboard. User 
can also take screenshots of 
the monitor and mat and 
annotate in the whiteboard.

User can have multiple whiteboard 
sessions. Users can navigate to different 
views using the arrows.

TBD : Single whiteboard session vs. 
Multiple whiteboard sessions

Highlighter

Pen

Eraser

Color picker

Type tool to enter text

User can open Gallery on 
the monitor and flick down 
images to the whiteboard.

ShareHub will open 
allowing users to share the 
whiteboard annotations as 
flattened images.

User can save the annotations 
as a project which can be 
editted in Workspace. 

More menu

User can export or save as 
other formats such as JPEG, 
PNG and PDF.

To maximize the space, user 
can hide the tool bar and only 
show the More menu. This 
option is not a crucial feature.

Settings could contain options 
like allow original project 
sharing or show/hide video 
feed and etc. (TBD)

User can preview the 
whiteboard area on the 
monitor which offers 
better resolution.

Eraser

 1 of 1

1

Eraser

Save as Project

Hide toolbar

Settings

Stop Whiteboard

 1 of 1

MeDad
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4. Video Feed



+ 

1. Web Cam on by default

4.1. Video Feed - Web Cam

When user starts a MyRoom session, the web 
cam is turned on by default. 

MeDad

Eraser

 1 of 1

+ 

2. Turn off web cam

User can turn off the web cam by tapping the 
web cam icon.

MeDad

Eraser

 1 of 1

+ 

3. Both ends’ webcams are  off.

When both ends turn off the web cam, an 
image associated with each user will be 
displayed in the room. 

MeDad

Eraser

 1 of 1

V 1.0



+ 

1. Presenter turns on the DFC

4.2. Video Feed - Downward Facing Camera

Presenter turns on the downward facing 
camera. 

Eraser

 1 of 1

+ 

2. Presenter’s experience

A transient notification shows on the mat that 
says that the camera is on and it will be video 
streamed. 

Eraser

 1 of 1

+ 

3. Receiver’s experience

Receiver will see the downward facing camera 
video feed on the mat. He/she can annotate on 
the video feed using the features in the white 
board. 

MeDad

Eraser

 1 of 1

Downward facing camera is on.
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5. White Board



2. Caller (Presenter) experience

5. White Board - Create

3. Receiver experience

WhiteBoard turns on by default if Collaborate is 
launched from Workspace.

Presenter can save the whiteboard session as a 
project. 

Receiver will get a whiteboard area on the mat. 
User will see caller’s project in the whiteboard 
area where real-time manipulation and sync is 
available. 

x

x

When MyRoom (Collaborate) session is 
triggered from Workspace, the project will get 
promoted to the special whiteboard layer 
where both presenter and receiver can 
manipulate objects, annotate and see the 
changes.

1. Caller started a room

1

X

Projects                                                         > Images                                                         > Documents                                                            >

Collections

HP Connected Drive

My Computer

Sample Projects                                                         >

Eraser

 1 of 1

Eraser

 1 of 1
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6. App Sharing



1. ScreenShare button

When the monitor is being shared, it will have a 
visual indication with a control bar on the 
monitor. 

User is in a collaboration session. User taps the 
ScreenShare button and selects the screen he/she 
wants to share. 

6.1. App Sharing - Monitor

2. Share monitor screen - Presenter View

x

x

Monitor

Touch mat

Both

x

x

User can open/display other application on the 
monitor using the Win8 Charms bar or left 
swipe to switch between apps. 

User opens PowerPoint on the monitor. 

User can take a snapshot of the shared app by 
using the capture button in Whiteboard or the 
capture button in the screen share window.

3. Presenter opens an App on the monitor

x

V 1.0

Eraser

 1 of 1

Eraser

 1 of 1

Eraser

 1 of 1



4. Shared monitor screen  - Receiver View

User can take a snapshot of the shared app by 
using the capture button in Whiteboard or the 
capture button in the screen share window.

A new whiteboard will be created. 

Both receiver and presenter will share the 
same view of the whiteboard showing the 
screenshot of the app.

The web camera view will be minimized to display 
the monitor screen share window. User can 
expand to view it in full screen. 

6.1. App Sharing - Monitor

5. Screen share snapshot

x x

V 1.0

Eraser

 1 of 1

Eraser

 1 of 1

Capture new

Monitor screenshare snapshot

Mat screenshare snapshotMat screenshare snapshot



1. ScreenShare button

When the mat is being shared, it will have a 
visual indication with a control bar on the mat. 

User is in a collaboration session. User taps the 
ScreenShare button and selects the screen he/she 
wants to share. 

6.2. App Sharing - Mat

2. Share monitor screen - Presenter View

x

x

Monitor

Touch mat

Both

x

x

User can open/display other application on the 
mat using the Win8 Charms bar or left swipe to 
switch between apps. 

User opens Fresh Paint on the mat. 

User can take a snapshot of the shared app by 
using the capture button in Whiteboard or the 
capture button in the screen share window. 

3. Presenter opens an App on the monitor

x

 1 of 1

x

x

V 1.0

Eraser

 1 of 1

Eraser
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4. Shared monitor screen  - Receiver View

If user brings up the whiteboard, he/she will 
see the last screenshot. 

Receiver will see the mat shared screen on the 
mat. User can minimize the view. 
User can also take a screenshot of the screen-
share which will be saved to Gallery.  

6.2. App Sharing - Mat

5. Screen share snapshot

Eraser

x

 1 of 1

V 1.0

Eraser

2 of 2

Screenshots are 
saved to Gallery


